
10 Reasons Why I Must Join
Nizam-e-Wasiyyat

"Rejoice and be happy that the field of achieving
nearness to God is vacant. What pleases God the
world pays no attention. Now is the time for those
who wish to enter this door that they, mustering
all their strength, show their mettle and win the
much coveted prize from God..Blessed is one who
believes in what God says and does not fear the
trials he suffers in His path." (The Will)

“I feel that in present day trials, too, the faithful
ones of the highest order who have in fact given
precedence to faith over worldliness will stand
distinguished from others and it shall be proven
that they have fulfilled their pledge of Bai‘at and
have established their bona fides.” (The Will)

“In this age, Allah Almighty has opened the door
to the Jihad of spreading the faith and Jihad
against one’s own self, instead of Jihad with the
sword. And we cannot spread the faith without
money. You are the Mujahidin of this age and you
deserve the same reward which those people
(Sahaba) did. So do what you are told with
diligence so that all of you become Mujahidin in
the way of Allah. Amin."(Hadrat Musleh Maud ra)

“It is my desire that by 2008, when 100 years will
be completed since the establishment of Khilafat-
e-Ahmadiyya, at least 50% of all earning
Ahmadis in every country should have become
part of this great scheme (Wasiyyat) and set new
standards of sacrifice. This will be a small token
of gratitude from the Jama’at to Allah Almighty at
the completion of the 100 years since Khilafat
was established.” (Hadrat Khalifatul Masih V aba)

God Almighty Called it Bahishti
Maqbara (the Heavenly Graveyard)

Revolutionary Way of Spiritual
Transformation

Win the much coveted prize from God
Almighty

Becoming a Mujahid of this Age
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“I was shown a place which was named Bahishti
Maqbarah... it contained the graves of such
righteous members of the Jama‘at who are
destined to dwell in heaven….God also said that,
every kind of blessing has been sent down upon
this graveyard and there is no blessing which is
not shared by those who are buried in this
graveyard” (The Will)

Stand Distinguished from others in
Fulfilling the Pledge of Bai’at 

Gratitude to God Almighty for the Gift
of Khilafat 

“This System is so revolutionary that having
entered it with good intention, and after entry as
per Hadrat Masih-e-Maoud(as)’s sayings, effort is
made for self-improvement, then through the
blessings of this System, several years’ journey
for spiritual change can happen in days, and of
days in hours.” (Hadrat Khalifatul masih V aba)
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“Reflect and be concerned about your neglects
and shortcomings, repent and seek forgiveness
for your past. Move forward and respond to
Hadhrat Masih-e-Maud’s as call to join the
institution of Wasiyyat as soon as possible.
Thus, you would not only save yourself but also
your progeny, as well as become the recipient of
Allah’s blessings.” (Hadrat Khalifatul masih V
aba)

“Again for the third time do I pray: O my Mighty
and Benevolent [God!] O Forgiving and Merciful
God, do grant them alone a place for graves here
who have true faith in this messenger of Yours
and who have no trace of hypocrisy, of selfish
motives and of doubt or suspicion in their hearts;
and as faith and obedience deserve to be
followed and observed, they follow and observe it
for Your sake...and You are pleased with them;
and those whom You know to be totally lost in
love for You; and those who have with your
Messenger a relationship of love and devotion
based on loyalty, total respect and enlightened
faith, Amin, O Lord of the world.” (The Will)

“Finally, let it be remembered that the days of
calamities are close at hand and a severe
earthquake that will turn the earth upside down
is imminent. Hence before Divine chastisement
strikes, those who prove that they are not of this
world and have renounced it, and who further
demonstrate how well they carried out my
command, they alone are the true believers in the
sight of God. And their names shall be listed in
His book as of those who are the first and
foremost...Remember after witnessing this
punishment faith will be of no avail and alms and
charity will be in vain.” (The Will)

Guarding the Institution of Khilafat-
e-Ahmadiyya

Saying Labbaik to the call of Hadrat
Khalifat-ul-Masih V (aba)

Entering the Fortress of Peace and
Security 
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“The institution of Wasiyyat has a deep affinity
with the institution of Khilafat. In his book ’Al-
Wasiyyat’ the Promised Messiah(as) has written
about two important matters...one of these is the
establishment of Khilafat that would last to the
end of days. As long as there are people who
undergo spiritual transformation...through these
righteous people who make sacrifices, the true
Islamic Khilafat will continue forever.” (Hadrat
Khalifatul masih V aba)

Receiving the special Prayers of the
Promised Messiah (as) 

“The response of the believers, when they are called to Allah and His Messenger in order that he may
judge between them, is only that they say: ‘We hear and we obey.’ And it is they who will prosper” 

(Holy Quran 24:52)


